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The Beautiful Game for Children
We are all looking for activities which
will help in the development of our
players. Coaches have their ‘bread and
butter’ activities that they know work.
FUNino is an activity that is now on
my “A list” and one that should be on
yours. It is ideal for players 7-10 years
of age. Horst Wein is known as “the
coach of coaches” having mentored
and influenced soccer coaches around
the world. Developing Youth Football
Players is one of 34 books written by
Coach Wein. It is used as the official
text book for the Royal Spanish
Football Association and the Football
Federation of Australia. FUNino is the
game that he has promoted all his life
until his recent death. Click on the

following link and you will get a good
picture of how the game is played –
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IQ
v4v57Vrc8

FUNino is easy to play and set up.
Each team is made up of 4 players
which 3 are on the field at one time.
One is off the field as a substitute.
There should be 4 small goals in which
each team defends two and attacks the
other two. The field should be 20-30
yards in width, 25-30 yards in length.
The small goals 6’x3’are centered on
the goal line with 13 yards between
each goal. Players can only score from
the shooting zone which is 7 yards out
from goal line. Players can only score
from within the scoring zone.
The reason I am encouraging to play
FUNino with your players is that it is
an activity that stimulates both the
mind and body of young children 7-10
years of age. It fosters active
participation of everyone. Improves
communication skills, emphasizes
awareness skills and inspires creativity,
all due to the focus of attacking two
goals instead of one.
I hope that FUNino will make it to
your “A List” of activities.
Your Friend in Soccer,
Mike Freitag
CSA Director of Coaching
mfreitag@coloradosoccer.org

How to Work with
Recreational Players to
Make Practice Fun and
Challenging
By Vince Ganzberg – U.S. Soccer
Educational Consultant

1. Belong: Children need to feel like
they belong. As coaches it is vital
that the players regardless of age
and ability feel as though they are
part of a group. Besides food and
water, the next basic need is a
sense of belonging. So instead of
starting your practice with laps or
a warmup, try having them greet
each other in unique ways. A
variety of models will be
demonstrated on how to make
children feel like they belong
2. Develop: After greeting each
child and the “Belong” phase of
practice, it is time for you to
develop their soccer abilities.
Besides the desire to be a part of
a group, children also enjoy
learning and being challenged.
The myth of recreation soccer is
that it is not competitive,

however, one would argue that
children should learn how to
compete. Challenge and
competition is healthy as long as
it is “bridled”. It is unbridled
competition that often proves
detrimental which leads to
children quitting sports
altogether. In my session, I will
model how you can challenge
children and create a healthy
competitive environment
regardless of age or ability.
3. Fun: The final part of the hat
trick is to have fun! Children to
play sports to have fun. While
they do enjoy challenge and
competition, if the element of fun
is not present then motivation to
continue to play soccer will not
endure. In my session, the
element of fun will be presented
by allowing them to discover the
game without the fear of making
mistakes. My main objective is to
want my players regardless of age
or ability to play the game
without anyone around!

The inside story of
Manchester City’s
incredible season

Maria, were caught up in the atrocity at
the Ariana Grande concert close to their city
centre apartment.
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Pep Guardiola has brought so much more than

How Pep Guardiola shaped his
champions: Circular dressing
room, mandatory English,
communal meals, local culture...
the Spaniard's small details built
a truly great team
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pep Guardiola's master project has come to fruition in just
its second season
The Spanish manager's attention to detail is unrivalled in the
world of football
But what has defined his time at City is his ability to see
beyond the pitch
Not only has he embraced the club's ethos, but those of the
city of Manchester
Mancunian poet Tony Walsh and singer Noel Gallagher have
both inspired him
By Chris Wheeler and Jack Gaughan for the Daily Mail
PUBLISHED: 15:33 EDT, 15 April 2018 | UPDATED: 20:07 EDT, 15

the Premier League title to the Etihad Stadium
Guardiola took his family back to the venue when it reopened with the We
Are Manchester benefit gig in September at the invitation of Noel Gallagher
and visited his celebrity friend in the green room afterwards.
By then, it had become part of the matchday ritual at City that Oasis hit
Wonderwall was played as the squad walked into the dressing-room every
game without fail.
Guardiola felt the need to forge a stronger bond between his players and the
club they represented. Amid the shattering aftermath of the bombing, he
saw something uniquely Mancunian in the response of the city and its
people.
He wanted Walsh’s words and Gallagher’s music to inspire his players; to
make them appreciate what City meant to their supporters.

April 2018

When Manchester City constructed a new
circular dressing-room at the Etihad last
summer, a line from Mancunian poet Tony
Walsh was inscribed around the wall above the
players’ heads.
‘Some were born here, others drawn here but
we all call it home.’ The words from the poem
This is the Place, that Walsh read out at a vigil
for the victims of the Manchester Arena
bombing last May, struck a chord with Pep
Guardiola.
The Manchester City manager’s wife Cristina
Serra and their two daughters, Valentina and

To read the entire article “Click Here”

CSA to Host National Youth Coaching Course
June 2018
Colorado Soccer Association will host a National Youth Coaching Course this summer over two consecutive
weekends, June 15-17th and June 22-24th. The National Youth Coaching Course is designed to provide club
directors, youth coaches, physical education teachers, and soccer administrators with the knowledge to
successfully structure soccer environments for children aged 4-12.
The role of the coach as a facilitator is explored; the physical, mental and the emotional needs and
capabilities of players 4-12 are explored; the lessons from developmental psychology are explored; and
the art of teaching is explored. Candidates are videotaped for analysis during live training sessions.
“Two years ago, I attended the National Youth Coaching Course hosted by CSA and it was very informative
and rewarding experience. In fact, it was one of the best coaching courses I have attended. It gave me
confidence to work with the young players, which I feel is our most important coaching challenge in this
country”.
Mike Freitag, CSA Director of Coaching

“The course in Utah was fantastic. It taught me
more about how kids learn than any other coaching
course I have attended.” Shaun, Utah candidate
from this past winter.
Registration: $700 (Non-refundable deposit of $150), Space is limited to 36 candidates
Locations:
Broomfield Soccer Club, 2150 W. 6th Ave Suite F, Broomfield Colorado
Prerequisites: E license or equivalent
Minimum age: 18 years old
Course Dates:
Date
Time
th
June 15 Friday
6pm-9pm
th
June 16 Saturday
8:30am-6pm
June 17th Sunday
8:30am-4pm
nd
June 22 Friday
7pm-9pm
rd
June 23 Saturday
8:30am-6:30pm
th
June 24 Sunday
8am-4:30pm

To register for this course electronically through GOTSOCCER “Click Here”
To register for the course outside of GOTSOCCER “Click Here”
For more information about the course “Click Here”
Questions about the course contact: Bill Stara (bstara@coloradosoccer.org)

Director of Coaching Grassroots
Bill Stara

Getting them started off on the right foot
on game day.
Pre-Game Warm Up
Pre-match warm-up routines are very
important. They get your players ready
to play, both physically and mentally,
and they need to be planned as carefully
as a training session.
If you don’t plan an effective pre-match
warm-up, you will be putting your
players’ health at risk and may also
result in your players starting the game
slowly because they are not in the right
frame of mind to play.
Blasting a few shots at your goalkeeper
and making your team run a few laps
five minutes before kick-off, does not
exactly prepare them for the game they
are about to play.

You may
following:

want

to

consider

the

• Pre-teen players need between 2030 minutes to properly warm up.
• Try to keep the routine the same
for each pre-game warm up.

• Pre-game warm-ups should start
slowly and increase the tempo as
you approach match time.
• Start off with some light jogging,
preferably with the ball, then some
dynamic stretching followed by
some keep away game in a grid.
• Talk to individual players about
their responsibilities during the
game.
But what happens when you arrive at
the field and find limited space to go
through your normal warm-up?

Adapt
No space to warm up
on match day?
by Dave Clarke
We played a match last week at a ground that
had crammed a couple of pitches into a very
small area. The pitches themselves were fine, a
good size and in good condition, it was the area
around them that was almost non-existent.

The problem was that both pitches were being
used, with a smattering of parents watching the
games, so there was barely a blade of grass
visible. We were crammed up against the fence
with the players raring to go, but there was over
half an hour before the match and I was eager
to get a warm up under way. I asked one of the
parents watching if the matches were nearly
over but they hadn’t reached half time in either
match so there was not going to be a free pitch
to warm up on. So this means you have to
make use of any space available. Try the five
warm ups below that I always keep at the back
of my mind in case I turn up and there is very
little space to warm up in.
Get to the opposite group
Great if you have a small square to work with –
make the squares any size you can to fit into
the area for a great passing and receiving warm
up that gets players used to the pace of the
pitch

One touch passing
Use this if you have a thin area – this works on
first touch and passing and is excellent
because players can just join in as they arrive
for the match without having to stop the session
Get goalies stretching for the ball
You can set this up to warm up your goalkeeper
and strikers. Doesn’t need much space and
your keeper doing the right stretching before
the game kicks off

About Dave Clarke

The triangle drill
Simple ball control and pressing. Split your
players into groups of four and get them to find
some space and work on keep ball with one
player pressing – an ideal way to get players

Dave Clarke is head coach and editor of Soccer
Coach Weekly, providing thousands of subscribers
worldwide with drills, insight and advice covering
all aspects of coaching. As well as being a skilled
journalist and editor, Dave has excellent coaching

ready for games
Heading knock off
Warm the older age groups up U12 and above
with this simple game that takes up little space

credentials, having coached U9s - U16s at grassroots
level for over 20 years. He holds a UEFA B license
and is qualified in FA Youth Award modules 1, 2
and 3, as well as the Coerver Youth Diploma

to get players heading the ball by jumping high
and heading down

Module.

Email: Bstara@coloradosoccer.org

Coaches,

Age appropriate plans emailed to you directly for
the up and coming week. (You select your age
group.)
Each plan comes with animation or video to
show you how the session should look.
For more information about Youthsoccer101 click on
the picture to the right, but to sign up for the FREE
program you must register through the “Free” box on
the left.

Grassroots

The spring season is just about ready to kick off. If
you are looking for additional resources to help plan
for the season, sign up for Youth Soccer 101. CSA is
offering this program free to its membership. Youth
Soccer 101 will provide you with the following:

Director of Referees
Esse Baharmast

How to retain referees (Part 1)
By Randy Vogt April 6,2018
Pre-Game Warm Up
We lose most refs in their first two years of
refereeing with verbal abuse by the so-called
adults in youth soccer, the coaches and
parents, being the No. 1 reason for refs quitting.
Following are ideas on how to retain more refs:

Start a Big Brother/Big Sister Program
In the Long Island Soccer Referee Association
(LISRA), I’ve been a Big Brother to several refs
who were just starting out. I went to a few
games, offered some advice and listened to

their complaints and questions when they
phoned me after a weekend of refereeing. This
program is helpful to help retain refs but,
particularly as refs are overstretched as it is
during busy weekends, it’s hard to get referees
to volunteer to help new refs when they could
be earning money referring instead. One
solution is to have a new ref be the AR for the
experienced ref and the experienced ref to
serve as AR for the new ref for a younger age
group that would hopefully be a less
challenging game. Or to fund the program so
experienced refs earn some money by
watching new refs. But this is only one piece of
the puzzle to retain refs as leagues are very
important in ref retention as well. Some ideas
for leagues are below.

Start a Sportsmanship Program
I started refereeing travel team soccer in the
Long Island Junior Soccer League (LIJSL) in
1980, the same year that Rocco Amoroso
started the LIJSL’s Sportsmanship Program as
he was concerned about the poor behavior at
youth soccer games. So, this was perfect timing
for me as I was getting my feet wet in a league
with a Sportsmanship Program. For every
LIJSL regular season game ever since, the
match referee grades each team on the
conduct of players, coaches and spectators,
overall game conduct and player appearance.
The teams accumulating the most points in
each division receive the LIJSL Sportsmanship
Award in a ceremony after the season and they
proudly wear the Sportsmanship Patch they
receive on their shirt sleeves. This program is
now so ingrained in Long Island youth soccer
that many teams put as much energy into being
sporting as in winning the game. Rocco, a U.S.
Soccer Life Member, became like a Johnny
Appleseed for sportsmanship, preaching its
values across the USA and some leagues in
the USA and even China and Ireland adopted
the program. But most leagues still don’t have a
sportsmanship program. Consequently, I would
still much rather ref a LIJSL match than a game
in other leagues as LIJSL teams generally are
more sporting than other squads because of
this great program.

Start a Sportsmanship Program
I started refereeing travel team soccer in the
Long Island Junior Soccer League (LIJSL) in
1980, the same year that Rocco Amoroso
started the LIJSL’s Sportsmanship Program as
he was concerned about the poor behavior at
youth soccer games. So, this was perfect timing

for me as I was getting my feet wet in a league
with a Sportsmanship Program. For every
LIJSL regular season game ever since, the
match referee grades each team on the
conduct of players, coaches and spectators,
overall game conduct and player appearance.
The teams accumulating the most points in
each division receive the LIJSL Sportsmanship
Award in a ceremony after the season and they
proudly wear the Sportsmanship Patch they
receive on their shirt sleeves. This program is
now so ingrained in Long Island youth soccer
that many teams put as much energy into being
sporting as in winning the game. Rocco, a U.S.
Soccer Life Member, became like a Johnny
Appleseed for sportsmanship, preaching its
values across the USA and some leagues in
the USA and even China and Ireland adopted
the program. But most leagues still don’t have a
sportsmanship program. Consequently, I would
still much rather ref a LIJSL match than a game
in other leagues as LIJSL teams generally are
more sporting than other squads because of
this great program.

Start a Scout Program
The East Hudson Youth Soccer League
(EHYSL) had a different idea to control
behavior and retain refs. In 2014, they sent out
the Scouts! Every weekend, four to six Scouts
are assigned to visit selected venues and
observe plus “be a presence” at all the games
at that venue. The Scouts are jointly selected
by EHYSL and the Hudson Valley Soccer
Referee Association (HVSRA) from longtime
(10 years or more) referees, coaches and
administrators active in youth soccer, and
knowledgeable about its goals and procedures.
The Scouts bring knowledge, of course, but

also a fresh, objective view of the venue and
the operations there, from coach organization
to touchline behavior to referee performance. In
their mandatory weekly reports, the Scouts give
the EHYSL an excellent sampling at what is
occurring at every field complex.
I was in the Hudson Valley for the State Cup
finals when I observed a ref making basic
mistakes during a small-sided EHYSL game as
he missed obvious offside decisions and did not
utilize club linesmen. Rich Ceonzo, an
experienced
ref wearing
an EHYSL
polo shirt,
was the
Scout at the
field
complex that
day so I
asked him to
observe the
ref at that
field before
people start
complaining
about what
the ref is
missing.
Right after
that, a mother came to Rich to complain that
the opposing coach who her daughter’s team
was playing intimidated the young ref their
previous game so Rich had a full-plate to deal
with and worked everything out by observing,
advising and helping control what was
happening on both fields. The Scout Program is
funded by the EHYSL.

With the three successful programs above, is it
any wonder that LISRA in the largest ref
organization in Eastern New York plus the
LIJSL and EHYSL are Eastern New York’s two
largest leagues? I’m a New Yorker so these are
the programs that I’m most familiar with that
work but Soccer Americans can chime in below
for what has worked in their area.
In my next article, I will write about other ideas
for leagues on how to retain refs such as
holding preseason meetings having refs and
coaches in the same room,
a marketing campaign to
parents, formally thanking
the refs after the season,
and a firm arbitration
program.

To:

All Colorado Soccer Association Travelers

Subject:

Partnership with National Car Rental and Enterprise Rent-A-Car

In an effort to maintain a high level of service while positively impacting our overall costs, Colorado Soccer
Association would like to announce that National Car Rental and Enterprise Rent-A-Car are the preferred
rental car suppliers of our company. This partnership allows us to simplify program management and
significantly reduce our annual car rental expenditures.
Before your first rental with National or Enterprise, please take the time to enroll in the Frequent Renter
program noted below. This will ensure you receive the appropriate rates, services and benefits every time you
rent. If you already have an EMERALD CLUB number you do not need to sign up again, just update
your current Emerald Club profile with Corporate ID # 1SOCCER to assure you receive company
discounts (which include Collision Damage Waiver and Split Limit Liability).

We are pleased to offer you a complimentary membership in the Emerald Club.
Please click this enrollment link https://www.nationalcar.com/offer/1SOCCER or the link
below to access the online application and complete the enrollment process. This will
take approximately 5 minutes and your membership will be active immediately upon
completion.

As an Emerald Club member, you will receive the following benefits, among others:
•
•
•

Bypass the counter and choose your own car - Bypass the rental counter and go directly to the
Emerald Club Aisle® at 66 major airports in the U.S. and Canada. On the Emerald Club Aisle, choose
your own car from a selection of mid-size and larger vehicles, and pay the reserved mid-size rate.
E-receipts for faster returns - There's no need to wait around for a piece of paper when you return your
car. Sign up to receive this benefit and we will automatically email your receipts to you within 24 hours
of each returned rental.
Choose your rewards - Earn rental credits towards a Free Rental Day with every seven rental credits
earned. Or choose to automatically receive frequent flyer miles for each day rented (average of 50
frequent flyer miles per rental day - amount varies by airline).

Emerald Club member numbers are NOW accepted at all Enterprise
Rent-A-Car locations nationwide. Please note that only Free Rental
Days are earned at Enterprise Locations (Frequent Flyer Miles are
excluded)

Stand out from the crowd
Advertise with us

• “In-Touch” reach over 4,000 coaches and referees state wide
• “In-Touch” newsletter is a monthly publication
• For more information about purchasing advertisement space
contact Bill Stara: bstara@coloradosoocer.org

